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Abstract: Operation structure is the foundation of processes and processes used to guarantee that an 

arranging can bring to completion all task necessary to  break  appeal  pretensions. In recent times,  utmost 

arrangement will choose to use administration order in their routine trade task. There are those the bone 

still use the non-electronic order as  contrary to the electronic administration arrangement. The non-

electronic structure concede possibility satisfy but it further causes better task  cargo when executed. 

Motorized  system form it smooth for consumers accompanying functions in the way that probing, 

mechanical estimate, and display of connected data accompanying  lowest queries. The incident of RFID 

Salon Management System search out act an  volition to the non- electronic Salon  system. The system 

grown will  suitable to have or do  drop the task  cargo of  mate and clerks of the Salon. Software 

Development Life Cycle  styles is  secondary in the  passing of the RFID Grounded Salon Management 

System. This  system is equipped in calculating ploy. It runs on original host attendant and MySQL is  

secondary as the table attendant. The prioritize vocabulary secondhand in cultivating RFID       Grounded 

Salon Management System is C#( C- Sharp)  cipher accentuation.  Hence, RFID Based Salon Management 

System is an  volition for the gallery to survive record tasks 
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